
LETTER OF INTENT TO INITIATE ACTION

To Whom It May Concern

Prime Minister Justin Trudeau is a traitor and is commitni treason. He has betrayed Canada and all of its peace lovini 
hard workini citiizens by continually and deliberately placini us in increasini danier of violence while usini taxpayers’ dollars 
and other iovernment resources to achieve his ioal. 

Sellini Out Canadians. The latest federal budiet iives foreiin countries, includini China and Russia, access to 
confdential tax information of Canadian citiizens. This budiet now allows foreiin countries to conduct their star chamber type 
investiiations and prosecutions of Canadian citiizens with the participation of the Canadian iovernment. The new chanie is that
Canada would now provide foreiin countries, not just confdential tax information, but also bank records of Canadian citiizens. 
This is a ilobalist aienda and a direct atack on Canadian sovereiinty by our Prime Minister.

Preachini/Teachini Hate and Violence.  Many mosques and Islamic schools in Canada are espousini extremist 
teachinis. In some of the libraries there was found nothini but hate literature. The ideoloiy of Islam is one of violence and 
death for unbelievers and the main tariets of Islam are Jews and Christians.   
htps://www.thestar.com/news/canada/016//1//00/islamicsschoolssmosquessinscanadasaresflledswithsextremistsliteratures
study.html. The main instrument for teachini and preachini hate is the Koran which calls for the death of the infdel over 611 
times. Here are just two examples.  Koran 0:616 "SSlay the unbelievers wherever you fnd them."S  Koran ::3333 "SMaim and crucify 
the infdels if they criticiize Islam."S Motion Ms6133 was ienerated by MP Iqra Khalid due to petition Es466 (ISLAM) 
htps://petitions.ourcommons.ca/en/Petition/eetailsPPetitionnes466 which was initiated by Samer Majizoub. This motion once 
leiislated will efectively allow the followers of Islam to continue preachini hate and violence and make it illeial to criticiize such
practices. This is efectively censorship and places all NonsMuslim citiizens in physical danier aloni with the threat of leial 
action for speakini about this danier.  This is treason in its purest form and actions we would expect from a dictator. 

Toronto Masjid mosque calls for the death of all Jews and Christians htps://www.youtube.com/watchP
vn633WTFjcZWes.  Montreal mosque imam preaches Jews are the most evil of mankind, human demons, quotes kill Jews 
passaie from the hadith  htps://www.youtube.com/watchPvnuSizSTd33kN33E .  Vancouver mosque preaches it is our duty to 
share the jihad aiainst the Zionists htps://www.youtube.com/watchPvnSkWsmFu-P4E .  Sandra Solomon, born in Palestine and
lived in Saudi Arabia, is an apostate from Islam and exposes imam hate speech in Quebec htps://www.youtube.com/watchP
vnSkWsmFu-P4E.  Sandra was tauiht from aie : to hate Jews and this extremist hate and brainwashini was done on a daily 
basis. These hate speeches are tolerated by Prime Minister Trudeau and supported by turnini a blind eye or minimiizini these 
incidents by not prosecutini.

Why is it that islamic clerics can preach hate and violence while at the same time Canada is in the process of 
criminaliizini criticism of islam and callini it islamophobiaP  This is in reality censorship and treason by Prime Minister Trudeau. 
Ordinary Canadians will be destroyed personally, professionally and fnancially for statini the truth. This is the action of a 
dictator.

Refuiees/Illeial Immiiration/Open  orders. On 0/ January 0167 Prime Minister Trudeau issued the followini 
statement on Twiter. "STo those feeini persecution, terror and war, Canadians welcome you, reiardless of your faith. eiversity 
is our strenith. #Welcome to Canada. Thus, beian the food into Canada of tens of thousands of illeial immiirants from the 
United States of America who were slated for deportation and repatriated to their home country. The USA is deemed to be safe
third country yet Prime Minister Trudeau once aiain commits treason by allowini these people to enter Canada illeially. The 
very frst thini these people did when enterini Canada was commit an illeial act and this illeial act is supported by the Prime 
Minister. This is further evidence of treason and the ilobalist aienda of open borders.

Illeial immiiration from the USA is an orianiized human smuiilini rini with a network of smuiilers and orianiized 
transport drivers who know how to circumvent laws and bilateral aireements. This illeial activity is fully supported by Prime 
Minister Trudeau by refusini to establish border feld crossinis at locations such as Hemminiford and Emerson and desiinatini 
them ofcial points of entry. Prime Minister Trudeau has refused to treat these illeial crossinis as Irreiular Arrivals which 
would allow immiiration ofcials the tools to properly vet and screen these people for security reasons and help identify any 
criminals or terrorists masqueradini as refuiees. Prime Minister Trudeau further compounds this problem by understafni of 
C SA and RCMP ofcers at these border feld crossinis and jeopardiizes the inteirity of the immiiration system. Prime Minister 
Trudeau is either willfully complicit or neiliient and continually acts in a treasonous manner and acts like a dictator by not 
providini numbers of asylum seekers and the C SA union president has described this situation as a crisis.
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The health care system is overloaded, underfunded in many jurisdictions, and priority is iiven to immiirants while the 
taxpayer funds this priority and is put on a waitini list or continually shoved down the waitini list for needed suriery or 
treatment.   eental care is also provided free of charie to immiirants while the taxpayer is charied the cost of services. The risk
of immiirants with infectious diseases such as tuberculosis and sexually transmited diseases is real and places a further burden
on our already overburdened health care system and once aiain threatens the safety and security of Canadian citiizens. 

Assault and Sexual Assault. On 6/ October 016/ Prime Minister Trudeau made the followini statement. "SI will be 
personally responsible for harm that may come to any citiizen of Canada. Any harm, from any refuiee, brouiht into Canada by 
my iovernment. I stand personally responsible."S 

Soleiman Hajj Soleiman, a Syrian refuiee who entered Canada under authority of Prime Minister Trudeau, is standini 
trial for six counts of sexual assault and another six counts of sexual interference on six minor iirls stemmini from an incident 
at Edmonton's World Water Park wave pool 4 February 0167. The outcome of this trial will be determined in April 016/.  
Mohamad Rafa, a Syrian refuiee who entered Canada under authority of Prime Minister Trudeau, has been convicted of 
beatini his wife with a hockey stick and threatenini to kill her. Rafa stated that he didn't know it was a crime to beat his wife. 
He pleaded iuilty to assault causini bodily harm and uterini threats. His punishment was / days in jail and onesyear probation.

Assaultini and sexually assaultini people is a cultural norm in some countries and Prime Minister Trudeau is specifcally 
invitini people from this culture into Canada without due consideration of the safety and security of Canadian citiizens. 
eeportini criminals convicted of assault and sexual assault back to a country such as Syria is impossible until their country is 
certifed as safe. Vetni of refuiees and immiirants has been relaxed due to political pressure that askini such questions is 
racist. Prime Minister Trudeau expedited the refuiee immiirants into Canada for political reasons and did not provide proper 
screenini and vetni procedures. Syrian refuiees were already livini in a safe country such as Lebanon, Jordan and Turkey. The
hurry to brini these refuiees in too quickly and improperly has proven to be a threat to the physical safety and security of 
people livini inside Canada.

Assault and sexual assault is occurrini on the streets of Canada on a daily basis. Media and police have been instructed 
not to report the ethnicity or cultural backiround of the accused assailant if they are suspected of beini from the Middle East 
or Asia where the dominant reliiion is Islam.  Statistical data is therefore faulty and when the reliiion of Islam is reported as a 
factor in the incident howls of racism and islamophobia are heard comini from iovernment ofcials at all levels. There have 
been several incidents across the country of Muslim students threatenini and assaultini Christian students aloni with a host of 
other cultural problems yet the media, police and school ofcials are silent on the mater. Prime Minister Trudeau supports the 
current status which is putni Canadian students and other citiizens in danier of beini threatened and assaulted.

Support to Canadian ISIS Fiihters (Traitors). Accordini to CSIS /1 Canadian ISIS fihters are now inside Canada. These 
traitors embraced an ideoloiy of rape, slavery and beheadini. Prime Minister Trudeau is supportini these traitors with 
reinteiration proirams which includes fnancial support and education. Today the Prime Minister treats a traitor like a quislini 
which puts our citiizens in danier of extreme violence. Only in Justin Trudeau's Canada do traitors iet support instead of 
punishment. Monitorini these traitors is very difcult, manpower intensive and very expensive. 

Conclusion. Justin Trudeau is putni the citiizens of Canada in danier instead of his hiihest priority which is safety and 
security of Canadian citiizens. This danier is beini accomplished mainly throuih immiiration, asylum seekers, refuiees and 
protection of traitors. He is usini political correctness, taxpayers’ dollars and abuse of iovernment departmental human 
resources.  Justin Trudeau has also proven to be a ilobal embarrassment and lauihini stock by beini the frst sitni Prime 
Minister to break the Confict of Interest Act. Justin Trudeau has proven to be continually neiliient and danierous to public 
safety. Trudeau has displayed more than sufcient evidence to be immediately charied with treason. 
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